Recent advances in magnetic resonance imaging of the knee.
The examination of the knee has rapidly become the most important non-neurologic application of MR imaging. The widespread availability of high signal-to-noise knee coils has made routine imaging with T2-weighted sequences in both coronal and sagittal planes possible in 30 minutes. The spin-echo sequence remains the most important imaging technique, although many newer sequences have also been applied to the knee, with varying degrees of success. Important pitfalls in diagnosis, such as high signal intensity in the posterior horn of the medial meniscus and the transverse meniscal ligament, displaced buckethandle meniscal tears, and discoid menisci, can be recognized with experience. Common clinical problems that are encountered include meniscal cysts, osteonecrosis, and bone bruises. Detection of subtle injuries of the medial collateral ligament, patellar tendon, and anterior cruciate ligament requires careful observation. Intra-articular loose bodies can be reliably detected with MR imaging, and it should be recognized that localized pigmented villonodular synovitis can sometimes simulate the appearance of a loose body. MR imaging is a valuable noninvasive procedure that is complementary to arthroscopy in the evaluation of diseases of the knee.